
 

 

 

TROPHY OF SERBIA 

BELGRADE WINNER 2022 
 
Saturday - 08.10.2022. 

 
 
ORGANIZER: Karate Federation of Serbia and Belgrade Karate Association 
MESTO: Serbia, Belgrade, Hala sportova "Ranko Žeravica", Novi Beograd, Pariska Str. 20 
DATUM: Saturday, 08.10.2022. 
 
CHECK-IN: Up to 04.10.2022. (Tuesday)  until 24 o'clock only online address www.sportdata.org, section “Karate” 
 
Information: +381 63 288 541, +381 11 362 1 361; +381 11 2643 735, e mail  office@beokarate.rs 
 

PAYMENT OF REGISTRATION FEE: 
Instruction for customer transfer 
EUR correspodent is: 
RZBAATWW- Raiffeisen bank International AG, Vienna 

Acc. With Institution: 57A: MEBARS22 

  CREDIT AGRICOLE SRBIJA AD, Novi Sad 

Beneficiary: 59:  IBAN: RS35330007070000051485 

BEOGRADSKI KARATE SAVEZ 

DELIGRADSKA  27 

Beograd (Savski Venac), Serbia 

 
FEE: 

Individual (Kata/Kumite) Kata team 

25 Euro 30 Euro 

 
SCHEDULE 

Document review Weighing Referee's briefing Start of competition 

from 08:00 - until 45 minutes 
before the start of the category 

from 08:00 - until 45 minutes 
before the start of the category 

09:00 - 09:20 09:30 

The detailed timetable will be published after the registration is completed. 
 
UZRASNE KATEGORIJE 

Children 8-9 years old 2013., 2014. and younger 
Children 10-11 years old 2011., 2012. 

Children 12-13 years old 2009., 2010. 
Cadets 2009.,2008.,2007. 
Juniors 2007.,2006.,2005. 
U21 2005.,2004.,2003.,2002. 
Seniors 2005. and older 
 
KATA 

UZRAST AGE INDIVIDUAL TEAM 

  KLASS OPEN OPEN 

Children 2014. and younger E D C   C, D 
All belts 

Children 2013. E D C   C, D 

Children 2012. E D C B  B, C, D 
All belts 

Children 2011. E D C B  B, C, D 

Children 2010. E D C B A A, B 
All belts 

Children 2009. E D C B A A, B 

Cadets 2009., 2008., 2007.      All belts 
All belts 

Juniors 2007., 2006., 2005.      All belts 

U21 2005,2004,2003,2002      All belts 
All belts 

Seniors 2005. and older      All belts 

Class: E - yellow belt, D - orange belt, C - green belt, B - blue belt, A - brown belt 
 

http://www.sportdata.org/
mailto:%20office@beokarate.rs


 

 

WEIGHT CATEGORIES 

Children Children Children Children 

f f m m f f m m 

2012. 2011. 2012. 2011. 2010. 2009. 2010. 2009. 

-30 kg -32 kg -30 kg -35 kg -35 kg -39 kg -37 kg -40 kg 

-34 kg -36 kg -35 kg -40 kg -40 kg -44 kg -42 kg -45 kg 
-37 kg -40 kg -40 kg -45 kg -45 kg -49 kg -47 kg -50 kg 

-40 kg -44 kg -45 kg -50 kg -50 kg -54 kg -52 kg -55 kg 

+40 kg +44 kg +45 kg +50 kg +50 kg +54 kg +52 kg +55 kg 

 

Cadets Juniors U21 Seniors 

f m f m f m f m 

-47 -52 -48 -55 -50 -60 -50 -60 

-54 -57 -53 -61 -55 -67 -55 -67 

-61 -63 -59 -68 -61 -75 -61 -75 
+61 -70 -66 -76 -68 -84 -68 -84 

 +70 +66 +76 +68 +84 +68 +84 

 
ELIGIBILITY: They have only teams and individuals duly registered in KFS for 2022/23 year of participants, or 

duly registered members of the organization that is in the WKF system 
DOCUMENTS: For athletes and officials national accreditation, ID or passport, and for all competitors, domestic 

and foreign, a valid medical insurance. 
SPORTS AND PROTECTIVE 
EQUIPMENT: in accordance with the Kata and Kumite Competition Rules for athletes, coaches and Referees. 
ACCESSIBILITY: Next to the tatamis on the floor can be found only coaches in sports equipment with visibly 

displayed valid accreditation. 
 

NOTE: The competition will be held in accordance with epidemiological measures. 

 
NAPOMENA: 
1. Officials at the competitions are required to have provided documents and to give them the insight to delegate. 
2. In case of lack or insufficiency of documents to competitors and officials will not be allowed to participate in the competition. 
3. Each club is responsible for the health of their competitors and competitor takes on the responsibility of clubs. The 

competition organizer is not liable for any injuries of athletes. 
4. A competitor in the individual competition can occur only in her age. 
5. In the application form for the kata teams it is necessary to specify the names of athletes who are part of teams. 
6. Team kata consists of three competitors and the team can be mixed in age category - children. 
7. In kata team for cadets and juniors and U21 all team members must be from the prescribed age groups , the younger may 

not work for the elderly. 
8. In age category children competition in katas is conducted in six classes: class E (yellow belt), class D (orange belt), class C 

(green belt), class B (blue belt), class A (brown belt) and Open categories. 
9. Competitors perform a katas from WKF and KFS kata list. 
10. Competitors from class E and D (yellow and orange belts) perform katas T1-2-3 and H 1-2-3-4-5 and can be repeated every 

third round (must know at least two kata) and an kata can not be repeated consecutively. 
11. Competitors in class C (green belts), perform katas H 1-2-3-4-5 and teki katas and can be repeated every 4 round (must 

know at least three kata) and an kata can not be repeated consecutively. 
12. Competitors in class B (blue belt), performed katas H 1-2-3-4-5, teki katas and tokui katas, in each round new kata, but in 

match for a medal repeatable kata from elimination, but not consecutively. 
13. Competitors in class A (brown belt), perform tokui katas, in each round of new kata, but in match for a medal repeatable kata 

from elimination, but not consecutively. 
14. Competitors in the open category in age category 2012, 2011, 2010 and 2009 perform katas from Official Kata List, in each 

round of new kata. For age categories 2014 and 2013 competitors perform katas from Official Kata List and can be repeated 
every fourth round (must know at least three katas) and an kata can not be repeated consecutively. 

15. In the open category in the performance of kata for younger age categories, only athletes from A and B classes can compete 
for age 2010 and 2009, B, C and D classes for age 2012 and 2011, and athletes from C and D classes for age 2014 and 
2013. 

16. With team kata competitors perform katas from Official Kata List. Kata teams in age category 2012 and 2011 can be 
repeated every third round (must know at least two katas) and an kata can not be repeated consecutively. Kata teams in age 
category 2010 and 2009 can be repeated every fourth round (must know at least three katas) and an kata can not be 
repeated consecutively. Kata teams in age category 2008 and 2007 perform katas in each round of new kata but in match for 
a medal repeatable kata from elimination, but not consecutively. 

17. In competition in kata individual for children both competitors (red and blue) are perform katas simultaneously, after which 



 

 

the referees declared the winner. 
18. In team kata one member of the team can be the first younger age groups. 
19. In team kata for age 2009 and 2010 competition in final order BUNKAI. 
20. In kata team for cadets/juniors male and female, for U21 male and U21 female will perform the bunkai in the finals metchs 

and in the last metch in repechages. 
21. In kumite team all members must be from the prescribed age groups, the younger may not work for the elderly. 
22. Competition for children is conducted by the cup system without repasage. 
23. Competition for cadets, juniors, U21 and seniors are conducted by the cup system with shortened repasage (one match in 

the repasage). 
24. The kumite for U21 femala and male, seniors male and female last three minutes, for juniors male and female and cadets 

male and female the kumite lasts two minutes, while the kumite for male and female children lasts 90 seconds. 
25. The organizer will not bear any responsibility (in case of disrespect with the prescribed measures against COVID 19, the 

schedule, the lack of required documentation or protective equipment), and to produce effects (diseases of COVID 19, no 
performance athletes, injury, etc.). In such cases clubs have a responsibility. 

26. Next to the competition area can be found only coaches in sports equipment with visibly displaying a valid accreditation. 
 


